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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. mtard of Thauks. :

H. KINO, or COOAEUILL, BEQI
To return h»s sincere thauks to the uudermentiond 
ns who so generously aided him to repair tl=- 
t from th^ calamitous fire at Cedar Hill. •ever*

« .. His thanks
pecial'y given to Mr • G Norra lor his great kind- V 
m obtain ug and collecting tire donations : II!Bishop oi Colum- R Marvin..

It. 6 mouths rent P McQuade
$150 lu lumber.. C Bosni....
Mudgrave............$20 09 J Murray. ................
aihau............ .. 20 00 VYall..c,> & Hutcheson
ynoldfl................... 20 00*S Bridgman................
mlayson...............  15 001J Beaumont.............
ig * White.......... 10 001J Trutch................... ”
Macdonald.......... 19 00 J Bere........................
Jackeon............... 10 00 J hueff.........................
•avli s.................... 10 00 R Burnaby...................
Alston................... 10 00 J C Micholson....
Ward................... 10 06 J Fritzallen.......... *.*.“.*

rilson............ ........  10 00 J Black bourn..........
Hibbin................... 10 00 A Friend.............

. 10 00 J B Hater..............

. 10 00 A Case....................

$ 6 00
6 00
6 00 / VOL 12.
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THE BRITISH C0LUJN1IST60 Fueer Sound Item, eoodeoeed from tbe 

Seattle Intelligencer: — Clothesline thieves 
are operating at Seattle... .The town nar
rowly escaped a conflagration from a lamp 

The streams are all uoueally swol-

Large Prussian reinforcements are coming 
frem the north.

Constant skirmishing near Havre is report»
^lecinc Mtguaph,60

50
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60 SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. It is reported that the Prussians are turning 

General Faidherhe’s left wing and threatening 
Cambrace,

New York, /an 16—Dispatches from Ver. 
-ailles say Prince Frederick Charles announces 
that Cbancey's army is disorganized and re
treating in three direction, with a Joes of 
20.000 prisoners taken in battle. A grant 
victory for the Prusaiana ; a crnahing defeat 
for the French.

London, Jan 14—A Correspondent from the 
headquarters of the Army of the Loire, gives the 
following particulars of the second day’s battle 
between Cnaucey’s force and the German army. 
This is probably the most eventful battle fought 
since the struggle began and closed at nightfalL 
After the defeat of the 10th Ohaucey rallied a few 
broken columns and received reinforcements. 
After a night of an ceasing labor tLylfgh* found

60
50 falling.

len from excessive and protracted rains, 
doing no little damage to property.... Ar
rangements bave been made for a course of 
lectures in the Presbyterian Church, Olym
pia. The opening lecture was delivered last 
Tuesday by Rev John B Thompson. Sub
ject—‘Two Veats in. the Backweoda ol Ca
nifs.' Thé second lecture will ée delivered 
this (Tuesday) evening by Governor Salomon 
Sdbject—''The Eoropaan War.’..... Frank 
Taroell baa been appointed CCmmiseioner 
of Deeds for Oregon, in Washington Terri - 
tory,.,..Snow to toe dpp of five inches 
Mujat Seüÿè. on Tuesday .‘JlÀ jlefd whale

TERMS ;60
Findlay......
Uangley................. 10 90 J Vogel.....................

.. 10 00 A Bet-wick...................

.. 10 00 l* J fltterre..............
lelmckon............. 10 0CLP8 Booker...............**’
Raymur...............,10 CO J James ...................,**

es Douglas.... 10 00 W C Bryant.................
. 10 00 T Burneg......................
. 10 00 a Claverie...............
. 10 00 P Tlssitt....................7"
. 10 00 Duck & Sandover......
. 60 A F Pemberton..
. fO R Bishop..................
. 00 P Steele.....................

00 J Tunstall............
00 L Franklin............... , ’
00 A Friend........................
00 Bckstien...................
00 J Spclde......................

A Friend...............
J Smith....................... .*.*

00 W Huxtable.................
00 A Gilmore..... .............
00 C Dupont.......................

LAST NIGHT’S DISPATCHES.59 $10 00ne Ye»r, (in advene*), 
ix Months, do 

Three Months do 
•ne Week...........

50 5 00
60 2 &o Europe.

BebluOJsb 13—Bismarck is preparing a 
circular slating that tbp abnedaat and unpre
cedented victualing of Paris at the very time 
of the refusal of the Germans’ mast liberal 
proposal for an armistice, fully proves that 
the French leaders never seriously contem
plated entering into negotiations leading to 
peace.

S1ont»krt, Jan 12—The Grand Duke of 
Stedklenberg telegraphs to bis wile that, 
alter j severe engagement hi» lore» reached - 
The river .near Sqvigneile-gegâey'norLbéastj

t a ce 60 0 2668
50
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oo ofwmiral Joarequtlly, Generals ColAmb sad

Jotiffery. Tbe corps averaged 50,000 men em, 
making a force of 150,D00 men, the whole 
Ohaucey. By one o'clock am Jourequillj** corps 
haa taken up position on the right bank of the 
river;Herone, Gen Colombs was posted, on the 
Plateau Anons and Jouffery on the right fie 
Pnissiâns-advaneed along these roads under com
mand of Prince Frederick Charles himself ap
parently 200,000 strong. At 10 o'clock firing 
was opened by the Prussians Soon a force of 
Tbe German infantry, flanked by cavalry, advanced 
under cover of a heavy artillery Are, striking the rDht 
ol Jourcquilly’s position. The assaulting column was 
met by a fierce arti.lery Are, many guns being brought to 
bear on it. The struggle w.s severe, and the German-, 
though with heavy loss, finally drove back the French, 
capturing two guns and holding an important position 
near ihe ritor. Chancoy, perceiving tbe danger which 
threatened the position, moved forward the artillery re- 
s rves to support Jourequil y, and these opened s ter
rific artillery fire which ckecked for a while the farther 
advance of tbe Germans In that direction. Two or three 
severe assaults were made by thé Germans with the 
ohjéct of carrying the French position at La Trntitere; 
but the French thcfe, being strongly posted and fight
ing with great determination, repo sed each asssatt, in
flicting and sustaining heavy loss. Meanwhile an 
equally fierce attack was made où1 the French line 
oeveriug the railway to Paris, and alter two hour*’ 
fighting the French centre retreated slowly and in goed 
order to a position a little In the rear of that first occu
pied, where ihe rising grouàd afforded good faoiîiHee tor 
artillery. Here was ported Chaucey's force of gpnse, 
manned by marines, which opened a severe fire on the 
advancing, ene.ny and compelled them to fall back. A 
heavy cdCinter Are was then opened from the German 
batteries which advanced to a commanding position on 
the left *' the railroad. The superiority of tne German 
flri g soon became apparent, am after an unequal,duel 
the French fire slackened. At 4 o’clock the tactic* oi 
the Germane seemed changed and a heavy masting of 
troops took j);ace on the French right, under cover Orths 
wood near Brett, which wae held by the French. The 
wood was on the extreme left of the Prussian position 
stretching for miles south-east of the plain ground be- ». 
tween the road and the villages, which was commanded 
By the Prussian artillery. A sharp needle-gun fire was 
opened on tue French Hue and position,to the left of the 
village, on Brett, net more than 700 yards dietaûtà It 
soon beeune evident that it would be impossible fbr 
them to hold their position unless tne Germans wave-dis
lodged and a heavy fire of artillery was opened en the 
wood, which had, however, but little effbet.

50
lOHDOw, Jan 14—The French Foreign 

Office haa protested agaiaet the bombard
ment of Paria oo Ihe gftmuds that the war 
commenced without ihe formal notification 
required by the eeagee of civilized warfare.

i onbon, Jan 16—Tbe restoration ol tbe 
Regency and the old Laglalative Assembly 
is much talked about. It is gaid the reatov 
ration contemplates a close alliance with 
Russia. _ . . iti

A special says that the Prince de Join- 
villa bas just returned from France. He went 
to Chancy’s army and requested.» command. 
Cbauey welcomed him ; bat Gambetta or
dered the Prince to leave the country imme
diately. Tbe Prmoe refused to leave and 
expressed bis willingness to serve as a pri
vate, but Gambdtta Ordered O.htdcy to send 
him to Bordeaux under a guard' uhless be 
obeyed the order to leave tbe country. The 
Pri oe seeing tbe difficult position in which 
bi a efusal to leave placed Cbauey, and to 
show bis appreciation of the friendly treat
ment be had received from the General, left 
and returned to England,

The Duo de Chartres is now in France 
under an assumed name.

M Lisent, French Charge d’ASrira jn Lon
don, together with several leading Imperial
ists, have jiioed tbe Oreaoiste.

La Mane was taken and occupied by tba 
2d and 10th Prussian Army Corps. There 
was fighting in tbe streets yesterday.

Chaucey and Gambetta have recreated to
wards Angers, pursued by the Grand Duke 
of Mecklenburg. The Prussians captared 
thirteen goes, a flag and eighteen thousand 
prisoners.

Vcr* ailles, Jan 13—The Prussian fire 
has slackened ; the French reply continually

Tbe Second Army Corps took sixteen 
hundred of Ohaucy’a force prisonçji from 
the 6 b to the 12th imi.

Laval, Jan 12—Cbaccy retreats in ex
cel teat order. >

A dispatch from Bourbaki state»/ that the 
French have carried the villages of Ouetz 
and St Marie; add that his troops are gain, 
rng ground.

Dijon, Gray, Lave and Vessonl have been 
reoccopied

Havre, Jin 14—The Prussians at Dieppe 
have exacted a requisition of fifty thousand 
francs.

Tbe French force occupying the field lor 
the defence of Havre bad an encounter with 
the enemy at Bonmville, at the sod of which 
they retired in good order.

LoNDONrJatr 14—A treaty between Rus
sia, Prmsi ! and the French Empire is t&lked 
of, based oa the following terms; 1st Mode
ration of the commercial treaty of 1860. 2d 
Oriental question to be henceforth regarded 
as a secondary matter by Frabce. 3d That 
portion of Belgium known as French Flan
ders to be annexed to France in lieu of A1 
sacs, Lorraine and Luxembourg, vrhicb are 
to be annexed to Germany. It is supposed 
that the latter proposition wijl satisfy the 
amor propre ol France and reconcile the pen- 
pie to the Restoration.

London, Jan 13, 3:30 p as—A telegram just 
received from Versailles brings the important 
new» that the mines and counter mines around 
Fort Valerien are in close proximity and that 
a colision is expected immediately.

Extraordinary effort» are being made to 
place the entire Briti h Navy in seaworthy 
condition. Work upon all ships now ju pro
cess of construction or repair in the dockyards 
has been ordered pressed to completion by the 
Admiralty.

Pixley’s circular, just issued, expresses the 
opinion that the continental demand tor specie 
mast last to the close of the present month, 
after which the overland shipments will iatlfy 
the same.

- Lake Ueiotl, end from Lake 
Sound. .i. .On Friday evening, ebon: twenty 
minuter to 8 o’alack, % veay distinct shock 
of earthquake wae experienced at Seattle..

Almost a Flood—Tbe resent gains have 
doûé V greet deal ol damage in Washington 
feiritçry, sweeping away bridges, fences and 
in ode instance à tiodse The country lying 
between Olympia aed Montioello has Pot 

est therein. If that channel be not main- , : coaMned, »o mu eh water since the'fljoJ that
” . Jypre away Jfq&h’s ark.

thus : WiNTaa in Earnêse—Tbe **w is feur
eether is
t ad the

.........Yale be granted there is-eo xeeeoo to expect theli 
•tty eonzidereble effort can be made towards 
exploratio» and development In that distant! 
region. , The expenditure is asked lor byj 
all aectiooe of the community, because it is 
necessary in order to secure tbe trade o| 
that pew goldfield to ebdooels oalcalated to 
refiltB thet trade subsidiary in the largest 
degree to the permanent prosjefttfy“Of tbe 
whole co’ooy and>to every legitimate ioter-
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Open the Door to Onineca ! taioed, if that doer be not cpiqad, «fill 
trade be driven through-alien and ahnniral

Prediction ..8 o.ly valuable In eo far T’-

to demonstratien. The eat her visits of c„rçnt me, thus enriching tbe eoti: = Varies, nailed from Valparaiso for- England 
lonely adventnrera, Oareloss of life yid =Atft#y^ - WbÿfMd'rttMhUff ÉTAiSg/e •=Mof November. The -foliowing British

followed by more greater, tbongb lose dit«et«%dvantages. Thir- n' .. • ~------
thorough exploration and lose bypotbw f
etScal rasttlts, juilil, last year, the great eiteoalve gelded whleh a few B#vate but resterday arraigMti hefute the Poliee Court 
Eldorado of the North was dieeovered, publie spirited individuals have -qx pend id ofi_4 ohbrgh Of Bteiù^a suspicious, éharaoter
..t u»y ?.ij.d h “ oiDineo»,'» tM ssaass.*t».r ■

has private enterprise, individual adveh. covert- Theypte^ot road system^» Oarihoo T„e steamer Olympia arrived fre« Puget

svMsm a1*** •» ;4t «wMaB»** » * »n.«.
umbra another and a greater goldfield, md «uhstaotial advantages of that important! <«« 40 paMeqgew ag** number pf cattle 
ïhi. great result has not been acbeived ^loSTaJirSly^ ^ 1<M#

mSmmsfSSL,..
Commissioner quietly step into the tbe Govarom.nt it is not propo.ed to enter this état,on from Valparaiso ehertiy. She 

... , , in the present article. It appears to be per- la of the same class as the Caméléon;
magnificent acquistion doubtless des- (eolly ale„4 however, that tbe ten thouaaad p, . p n. . _
lined to bring millions into the colonial dollars for Giseome Portage aod the five Keootbbino.—The Right Rev Bishop De
exchequer, and take posbession of it in thonsand dollars for Omineca and other mers ia rapiùly recovering frem bis late Ba
the name of the Government, we cOnld rivers must be at once available ia order to vere attack el illness, 
not avoid a feeling of regret that the open tbe way for the approaching Spring, 
enterprise and daring to whic h we owe **> iB probable that the other moiety might,
-to .«r'y possession of ,bi, Mob i.b.rl. ’^^5^

teoce must go so ill rewarded. Hat August. It is with every desire to be re- 
to come to the raore practical part of Speotfu! aod to recogoiza tbe right, the duty, 
our subject, tbe Government is now of the Executive to exerbiw doe caution and 
asked to devote some thirty thousand discrimination in makiag appropriatiess ft#r" 
dollars of tbe public revenue towards such objects that we now urge upon the 
opëning the door to " Omineca,” in Government the duty ol promptly mating
•b",*? topui.,i.- ..a rnm

may freely flow in, and thus tbe colony telli t , H#r of THg ,g0PLg.............
may be enabled to ntilize the important ————
discovery. Who asks for this appropria- Tubsdat, Jan Lïth 1871.
tioo ? Four-fifths-cl the people of the Chstv-Throwinu.—A certain local print
mainland ; and the remaining one-fifth making a mc*t ridioalous attempt te throw 
would undoubtedly have joined in j,h6 obaffin tbe ,,asof'lhe pab|ic, anent the
prayero t e f eut^on were ao oppot to- ictjon 0{ tbo msmber for Victoria Distriot 
city afforded. Who is the Govern- . „ , _ _
ment? Tne custodian of the people's <>= the queetron el Reepen.tble Government;
money aod the minister (at least it shoold Tbe BiU Premi8ed io “*8 °PeDia< ®Peecb 
be so) of the people’s will, whenever proposes to inqodaee Responsible Govero- 
tbat will is unequivocally, constitution- msnt ‘simultaneously ’ with Uaioa, in that 
ally, aod intelligently expressed, «eues io which the intelligent advocates ol 
Let us see bow lar those conditions are the measure employ the word, and in tbe 
present in this instance ; for if it can -sense in which tbe people really desire it. 
been shown that the petition asking for l'be..impracticable scheme advocated by tbe
rTTi..to-oiw,t,id.
lara for tbe purpose of opemng the door vfore D;ioo, and invol,iog4> public 
to Ommeoa, is based upon Lhetre condif ,n a maS9 of oanfaeion;. WUfl Dr 
lions the duty of the Govern moot can ken's Amendment took tfof place of the^. 
no longer be doubtlu!. When seven- original motion the Taté of Responsible 
teen hundred White male -adults on the Goverament hinged upon it. 
mainland join ip asking, it is the voice b6eD ’°*t tbe queition would ioevit- 
of the people that is heard. Tne request ably have been shelved for the prbsent 
• .. . „ ii Fi-. » session. .Tbe reoreant mam bar for Vroloria
is, therefore, uneqtvocnl. ifryt It is District voted againet that motion, apon the 
cooBtiiULional goes without talking. We finel divieioo ; aod it i« perféotly clear that 
invite the re&dt- r to coneidor whether it bad he succeeded in misleading a majority 
Is intelligent." The section of the Col- ol the members into voting with him agajeet 
ony lying to the Eastward of the Cas. the «ending down of tbo BiH he vro Id have 
cade Range and looking to Cariboo and succeeded in killing the measure, aa any 
Omineca for a market, produced, io attempt to bring it npAgaio doring tbe^pre-

18("',,b.r:r"b1„:,hi*l!‘ -4^? sarssjss^ %’ wwheat, and about three million pounds forward io thet membet’» pera nil organ, 
of the coarser grams. It bus aboot ten yesterday morning, le »■ miserable attenbpl to 
thousand head of black cattle. It may • help a iaum dog over the stitn' and cannot 
he presumed to have in hbout possibly deceive anyoûèio the least famiW 
tbe usual ratio other products of with parliamentary rake.
field and dairy. Should Omineca - ^——-----
remain praetically, or perhaps, we tiv Expensive Bits.— A Hydah Indian 
should say, partially closed, at tbe very bearing the canto Sam, for the "vicions in- 
least one-third ol all that market-ieeft- dulgeoce ol the luxury qf a bite off .the fio- 
ing properly will be left op the hands g,er 0f an Indian of the Stiekeen tribe, was
Of the producers. It the door to Omin- charged -by the Police Magistrate, before
•aa be | r imptly thrown Open all that whom tbe mailer wae adjudicated, ibè tris 
surplus » ill find a ready markot. fling sum el $15, with tbe privilege of board- 
But we must look bey nd the mere *°8 006 moDtb in the Hotel de Pemberton if 
finding Of a market for the surplus of he loaDd i‘ inconvenient to pay tbe cash at
1870. Should tbe new market not be °°08‘ —----------- . ... ^
made available this year, not Only will The mail steamer Isabel, Cfapt Starr, ar, 
the large surplus alieady indicated be Tived last night with 36 passengers, tbe mail
lett on the hands of the producers,1 but .ôd Welle, Fargo & Cd'J efprtsi?." She will
that discouraging and disastrous oircum sail at boo a to-day Parser Parker tine owr 
Stance Will tell most fatally upon the theoki lot fate paper»

ioe Leather & Findings
IN GREAT VARIETY,

ipers of every Description 
and Quality

READY FOR FITTING.
ut Arrived Per LADY A, AMP80N.

i
oots A Shoes Iliade to Order

ON SHORT NOTICE.
It. M AXIMA KD,

® Occidental Buildings Port Street.

These were soon

ricultural Implements
Eastern States.

Washinotqn, Jan 16 —ProfessorW Blake, 
formerly ol Cajifernia, haa bee» appointed 

jgeolagiat and mineralogist to tbp Ban J)e- 
miogo Gum mission.

Tbe Pb.tmiieUr General b— fBeiii«i
raegeraeute with the Bhitliogtoo aed Qejncy
railway by which a mail will be received oa 
Sunday between Chicago and Ohio each Way, 
ooanecting with tbe trains oi the Pacific 
railway wnich run every day. For want ef 
'hie arrangement heretofore, bo mail was re
ceived at San Francisco l om the East for 
three deys and no mail was received ia the 
East one day io each week. This incon
venience is now obviated.

EX ‘ADA.’

NSO.HES A Sims’;

Ploughs ; !
L j,

Harrows ; 

Turnip Drills; 

Grabbers.

PATENT NORWEGIAN COOKING 
APPARATUS.

The California arrived at Portland on 
Sunday night The date of her retain is not 
fixed

The steamer Emma sailed for Bnrrard In
let last evening at 8 o’clock.

Thanes.—Purser Finch of Ike Olympia 
has ear thanks far Hire ol jate papers.

For sale by

JT. ». DBAS,
Fort street.Ie28 1m

Japan.
TO WARM THE COCKLES OF 

,YOTB HEART.” The Mail ol the 23rd November furnishes 
the following summary :

Tbe Government is slowly, but we trust 
surely and disceeily proceeding with those 
traasformatione and modifications of the na
tional institutions wbiob tbe abolitien «I tbe 
Sheyuoare has rendered necessary. Prior 
to the Revolution the bold of the Central 
Government on the Datmios was weak, end 
iis liability to serions disturbance very great 
and constant on that account. Tbe main ob
ject, therefore, at present seems to be to 
strengthen itself as much aa possible by the 
substitution of officers appointed directly 
from Yeddo for those chosen by the ex-Dai- 
mioa or ‘Gnihanji,’ as they are bow called.

The railway works are progressing fast 
and are ready io many places 1er tfofl rails 
and rolling stock now, it is to be hoped, well 
on their way. All tbe small causes of ob
struction have been removed, Aq imper- 
taot conference between the Japanese Minis
ters ol tbe Home and Finance Departments 

. has been held, to which tbe Engiaeer-io- 
Chief was invited, and an eètir» enity of 
sentiment was manifested upon tbe impor
tance and dpty of pushing forward,the works

London, *. IMM . Si "sA^lftSS

dieges, has been poured into .Pans on all sides, . . , , , ,
The bombardment is uninterrupted and the Constant shocks of eartlquake have been 
killing of innocent women and children is fre* ef eneoced daring the p»6t fortnight, 
quent. They say that military usage requires being very severe, however* The
a warning to be given in such cases in order disturbing element in the immediate neigh, 
to enable non-cembatants to remove. They butbood of this locality does not seem great, 
protest loudly in the face of the civilized and judging from the experience of tbe 
world at this useless barbarism. The inhabi- past twelve years, we need entertain no 
tents are undismayed. On the night of the grave apprehensions with regard to tbe dat/JJ 
10th there was a sortie by the Paris garrison gets that beset us Irom this soaroe. 
against the Prussians near Le Boerget and A Japanese merchant, dealing io silk worm 
Draacy, and on tbe 11th corps near Mendon, eggs, borrowed fourteen hundred rios from 
and on the 2d Bavarian corps near Olamart, another merchant to speculate ia rice and 
Ia these sorties the Prussians were everywhere the leader, to insure repayment, seized tbe 
repulsed. ..... . . .. ... stock of eggs and silk until be should re-

Brussels, Jan I5_It i, expected there will ceive hl8 m0B Thereupon the stlk-worm 
be a massing of 100.000 Belgian troops in merchant, on the 8;h ol November, corn- 
case Faidberb. is fore, over th. frontier. mined ‘ hara kid’ at Uen-cho-go-chomi.

Londsn, Jan 13 Severe fighting both day The Government is paying great attention 
aud night of the 8th. Between St Sulpbice the military and naval organization of 
and the Museum shells f.l every two minutes ttle Ka)pire. Tbe, have drawn up regula- 
strikiog the hospual, ambulances schools and t & tbe staff of officers for ea.b re- 
churches. Women in tbe streets and in bed . „ „;.l ... ....were killed. One projectile in the Rue Van- «,nI!Ba‘ aDd,'b‘Pl ” *h •«
guard killed four children and wounded five ra , ’ P*^’. ’ , 8 M ra 88 ol. *^e PeT
others. Works of art in the Luxemburg Mu- aD? P8091008 el the common soldiers and 
seam have been destroyed and the Hospital 8a!^.<?r‘V , ^ oava 8otlool 18 «borlly to be •§*» 
Valgrace has suffered greatly, the wounded tabyebed and a prcclamation has been is- 
being killed io their beds.’ Paris is Irene- Euei^ inviting, students to joip it. 
formed into a battle field, the woman showing Browning—• Well, I always make It a rule 
themselves as brave as the men. *z> tell my wife everything confidential that

The Paris governmeat protested to the aeoa happens.’ Smith king—1 Oh ! my dear fellow, 
tral Powers against the wanton bombardment that’s, nothiag I 1 tell my wife lets of things 
of hospitals, charpies, etc, tba. never happened at all,'

Grant’s JeiebelHERRING'S
RED -A. 1ST 3D BLACK

Currant Wine
GUAR ANTED PURE AND’ FREE OF SPIRITS,

A healthful and harmless beverage for the Holidays, 
ir sale by all tbe dealers and by

AJLEX. PHILLIPS,
Agent in Victoria.

From the Hamilton Spectator.

When King Ahab took a fancy to the 
vlneyar ) of Naboth the Jezreelite, which 
vineyard be wanted for a kitohen-gar- 
deo, and when Naboth refused to trade 
or sell, Ahab went home in « fit of tbe 
sulks. But Jezebel was not disposed to 
give it up so; and, with tbe aid of a 
couple of men of Belial, she not only did 
Naboth to death, but got Ahab bis 
kitohen-garden. So when King Utysses 
discovered that he wanted the mackerel 
of the Blaenoees, the said Bluenosee 
and all their corgeners laughed at the 
said Ulysses; and not ouiy so, but many 
of the loyal subjects of Ulysses joined 
treasonably in the eacehinatioo ; and 
Ulysses Went home sad and sulky. 
Cometh then to him, after eleven days, 
Jezabel of tbe Tribune, saying uotd him, 
Do thus and so, and you shall have the 
mackrel to the last scale. But here the
similitude fails ; for tba filuenoses^ in
stead of following Naboth's exatnple 
and consenting to be decently stonfd to 
death, place their expanded digits to 
their nasal organs and ooutique to be 
merry. Whereat Jtzebel falls to cure- 

a drab ; or, rather, being in 
the fish business, te scolding like a fish- 
woman, b'ith the Bluenosee and the 
disloyal subjects aforesaid who take 
their pari,

A Rocket Telsorapm —The inventor of 
a new nocturnal military telegraph, Captain 
Papafy, an Hungarian officer in the Baited 
States service, has just sold bis inventioo, 
says the ‘Eastern Budget, to the Prussian 
War Department. By means of this tile- 
graph which consists of rockets of different 
colours, a communication can be established 
between two armies stationed at a distance 
of 20 miles from eaqh other. It would en
able Bazaine tor instance, to communicate 
with the commandant at Thionvifie. Bach 
rocket represents six words and an firder 
containing 300 words oaa thus be goqypyed 
by 60 rockets. Tbe k?> to this telegraph, 
which may be altered so as to make it ton 
intelligible to tbe enemy, contains all the 
words used m strategy and tactics. The 
pt ioe of one ol these rockets is about two 
shillings, i . — b
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GOOD WINE NEEDS NO BUSH I

MITUHElL <fc JOHNSON’S

iurrant Wine
IS NOW ON SALE AT THEIR

SEE» STORE AND NURSERY,
FORT riTREET, VICTORIA. de22

War amongst the Coal 
Heavers I

DOWNFALL OF THE ( ANDT MEN 11

serjvKS
Helme-

Had it
3HRISTMAS HAMS

AT REDUCED PRICKS!

HeyWood’s Yorkshire Style
Sugar cured hams

From and stter this date, will bo SOLD at

25 Cents per Pound.
Elegant fine new Streiky 

BBBAKFAST BACON.
And splendid Ntl. W LARD put up in all kinds of 

’ackages.

SMOKED TONGUES $1 per dozen.

grammes,

DOOfl

m

Remember Hams are only one quarter dollar per 
tand at the

de20YORKSHIRE MARKET.

MRS. E. A. CLARK, 
Fancy Goods Emporium,

TORT STREET,
TJ AS BECEIVJD A LARGE INVOICBIT of

TOYS, DOLLS, & FANCY GOODS!
And respectfully solicits a share of Public patronage. 

ALSO—a lull assortment of

Berlin Weols and Patterns,
All kinds of CROCHET WORE on hand and 

to order.
Stamping for Braiding and Kmbreldery
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expaosion ol agricaltural dovelopmeot. 
The operations of the farmers will be 
curtailed at least ooe-tbird, instead of 
being ex ended in 1871, Need we 
dwell upon tbe disastrous consequences 
of such retrogression, at a 
when expaneiou is especially 
eessary in order to prepare tfle 
country to reap the full permanent benefit 
ol ike vast expenditure eo soon to be made 
upon great national works? - Tb#. 1.700.SSaSSi:

wtff^fiTy Wd It irotiif» the!
producers may be eeeoqisged sod enabled 
to extend then- operations with a view to; 
piese'ct find future fiem*nd?j--but'tbey do so)

time
ne»
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» large population hwtin order
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